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The A Commentary on Aeschylus: 
Author and Date 

Ole L. Smith 

I T HAS SOMETIMES been suggested, but so far as I know never 
proved, that Ioannes Tzetzes wrote a commentary on Aeschy
lus. There are several references to him and some quotations 

from his works in the MSS of Aeschylus,l so it was at least a fair 
guess that there might be some connection between him and the 
most widely read Byzantine commentary on Aeschylus, the so
called A commentary.2 The precise nature of this connection can 
now be proved, I believe, and in this paper I shall present evidence 
for the view that Ioannes Tzetzes was the author of the A com
mentary, and that this work was composed at a time later than the 
appearance of Eustathius' commentary on the Iliad. 

The proof of Tzetzes' authorship is found in a MS which for 
some reason has been allowed to remain unexplored, Athas I viran 
161 (symbol I in Turyn's notation).3 This MS from the end of the 
thirteenth or the beginning of the fourteenth century has never 
been collated in the scholia, though enough has been known about 
it to suggest that it was a highly interesting witness. It is too early 
to say anything definite about the exact relationship between I 
and the other MSS, but as far as my preliminary analysis goes, I 
can state that the scholia in the original part of the MS, mainly 
the scholia on the Septem, are M-type scholia, and sometimes 
better than those actually found in M. 4 The original scholia in I 
were entered by the scribe who also wrote the poetic text, but in 

1 Cf C. Wendel, RP 7 (1948) 1972; C. ]. Herington, The Older Scholia on the Prome
theus Bound (Lei den 1972) 44 [hereafter 'Herington']. 

2 On the A commentary see Herington 22ff. 
3 On Iviron 161 see A. Turyn, The Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of Aeschylus 

(New York 1942) 120 and further The Byzantine Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of 
Euripides (Urbana 1957) 325f£. The nature of the poetic text in this MS has been discussed 
by R. D. Dawe, Collation and Investigation of Manuscripts of Aeschylus (Cambridge 
1964) 28. I have used a microfilm kindly lent me by the Institut de Recherche et d'Histoire 
des Textes, Paris. 

4 A discussion of these aspects will be found in my forthcoming edition of the scholia on 
the Septem. 
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the space between the marginal scholia and the inner and outer 
margins there are several long additions from the A commentary 
written by a contemporary scribe. 5 One such addition is found on 
f.56 r explaining Sept. 374: 

o oF. T(tr(rJe;' eOlKe, ([JrJai, 0 ayydoe; eK rije; ayav bU([Jalvoj1ivrJr; 
anovoijr; j1~ eopaaj1ivov eXclv r£1v nooa, aAA' tKKpcWij1cvOV 
tm([Jipc I v . 

This view of the passage is the one given in the A commentary in 
almost exactly the same words: 

[OIKe Oi, rp1Jai, Kai () aYyeAOr; eK r~r; ayav emrpalv0J-liv1Jr; 
anovoijr; j1~ ~opaaj1ivov exelv r£1v aurov nooa, aAA' tKKPej1ij 
rovrov tm([Jipelv Kai aaT:arov (cf. Dindorf's edition 343.3-5). 

There can be no doubt that the scholium in I refers to the A com
mentary and moreover ascribes it to Tzetzes. This particular A 
scholium is found in a larger number of A scholia MSS, so that its 
status as a 'majority' scholium as defined by Herington6 cannot be 
doubted. I have found it in eleven MSS (BHNcPPdSjVWYYaYb). 

If Tzetzes composed the A commentary this work must be dated 
in the later part of this scholar's life, for the A commentary con
tains verbatim extracts from Eustathius' commentary on the Iliad. 

On Sept. 72 there is in the A commentary a scholium on the 
word eK()aj1viarrre, printed in Dindorf's unreliable edition7 as two 
different notes. I give the text of the scholium here from a collation 
of almost all extant MSS of the A scholia together with the most 
necessary critical notes: 

1 eK()aj1viarJrc' OlKrJV ()aj1vov tKpl(warJT:e. ()aj1VOr; yap earzv 
door; Xaj1al(rjAOV ([Jvrov Kai nOAVKAaoov napa ro ()aj1a trv
j10AoyOlJj1evoc;. 015 yap j10VOariAexoc; Kara ro oiw5pov aVelalV, 
aAAa nVKv£1c; 0 ()aj1VOr; Kai nOAvariAeXOe; 8V()VC; earzv eK pl(WV. 

5 ()aj1VOl oF. ovrw p{iov nvpi ninrovalv. 015 yap orjnov J1Cy-
aAa oivopa. ~ oF. nrwau; ola rov aVcj10v Kai ola r£1 nOAv 
nvp eC;IKj1a(ov r~v avVeKrtK~V rwv A8nrwv ()aj1vwv vyporrJT:a. 

5 Many of these additions are difficult to read; the script has almost vanished, and the 
book is so tightly bound that scholia added in the interior margin have not been adequately 
reproduced on my microfilm. A good example of the work of this other hand occurs f.55 v : 

the original scribe wrote schol. Sept. 355 but only the part also found in M (Dindorf 
340.11-13), then the other hand added the remaining part of the A scholium. 

6 On 'majority' and 'minority' scholia see Herington 28ff. I have some doubts as to 
the importance of this distinction, especially when the number of MSS is so small as in 
Herington. 

7 Dindorf used the MSS C and P in addition to older printed sources. 
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CDNcNdPPdSjVWXXaYaYb 
1 eK()apvia'lre-eKpl(wmFe om. DX yap om. DX 2 ({'vrou Xa
pal(rjAov YaYb 2-3 hvp. Ji n.r.e. OX 2 (}apa Kai avxvwr.; 
YaYb post ervj1. add. (j earl ariAexor; YaYb 3 j10VOareAexov 
CNdPdXaYa ra JevJpa PPdSjVW 4 (}aj1vor.;] KAaJor; PPdSj 
4 ev(}r5r;-pl(WV am. 0 5-7 am. PPdSj 5 oi (}apvOl YaYb ourw] 
OVTOI CYaYb 6-7 ~ tJi-vyporl1ra om. DX 
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It will be seen at once, I believe, that most of this scholium does 
not illustrate Aeschylus and is out of place, even though scholiasts 
very often do indulge in displays of irrelevant learning. This par
ticular note was written to accompany Iliad 11.156f: 

navrfJ r' dJ..vrpowv aveJior; rpipel, ol bi re OaJiVol 
npoppl(OI ninrovalv enelYOl1eVOI nvpi)(; 0PI1Y, 

and was lifted verbatim from Eustathius' commentary on the Iliad 
(838.3-4). I print van der Valk's text: 8 

(Jaj1VOr; Ji apaevIKWr; j1eV eVTau(}a elPl1Ta1, elJor; Je iarl Xaj1al
(rjAoV ({'vrou Kai nOAvKAaJov, napa ro (Jaj1a ervj10AoyoUj1evor;. 013 
yap j1ovoariAexor; Kara ro JivJpov o.velalv, aAAa 1WKVOr; 6 (}aj1VOr; 
Kai nOAvareAeXOr; ev(}r5r; earzv eK pl(WV. (Jaj1vOl Je pijov ourw nvpi 
ninrovO'lv. ou yap Jrjnov peyala JevJpa. tj Je nrwO'lr.; Jla rov 
o.vej1ov Kai Jla ro nOAv nup e~IKj1a(ov rrjv aVVeKTlKrjv rwv lenrwv 
(}aj1vwv vyporl1Ta. 

There can be no doubt of the authorship of this note; the scho
lium was written to explain Homer, not Aeschylus. This means 
that the author of the A commentary used Eustathius9 and thus we 
obtain a quite certain terminus post quem. Though the precise 
date of Eustathius' commentary on the Iliad still is an open ques
tion, I think it can be said with his recent editor that the work was 
finished before 1175 when Eustathius was consecrated bishop of 
Thessalonica. 10 

There are further excerpts and borrowings from Eustathius in 
the A commentary; for example the one at schol. Prom. 10 (Her
ington), which Herington has printed in the PPd version though 
this particular recension is known to innovate and rewrite on a 

8 Eustathii archiepiscopi Thessalonicensis commentarii ad Homeri Iliadem pertinentes 
III (Leiden 1979) 174-75. 

9 Against the possibility that the A scholia and Eustathius used the same source I may 
emphasize the close similarity of the wording and the fact that van der Valk has found no 
parallel. cr. also the cases mentioned below where the use of Eustathius by the A commen
tary is the only possible explanation. 

10 Van cler Valk (supra n.8) I (Leiclen 1971) cxxxix. 
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large scale. Thus the provenance of this note has been obscured. 
As Herington remarks, C. M. Francken saw that this scholium had 
something to do with Eustathius on Iliad 1.25, and in fact the 
other MSS of the A commentary give a version that is much nearer 
to Eustathius than the one printed by Herington. It should be 
emphasized, however, that only a few MSS have this scholium
but this can be explained by the fact that many of our best wit
nesses do not have the Prometheus at all, or only the later part of 
the play. Three MSS used by Herington have this note in a form 
different from the PPd version, and a fourth follows more or less 
PPd (this is the wildly erratic Ya, Vienna phil.gr. 197, whose be
haviour can be seen from the apparatus on schol. Sept. 72 given 
above). In the MSS Sj, W, and Xc the text is: 

r~v Au)C; rvpavvi~a (lemma om. SjW) . a1]Jleiwaaz on ro rvpavvoc; 
ovoJla {laalAIKov tlV (~v add. WXc) roic; naAalOie;. {lAaarp1]J1£iraz 
~e vvv. xv~aiOl of nenA1]aJleVOI, vvv ~e ov~aJllvoi. nOAAoarOe; OVx 
we; mUaz 0 nOAVe; Kai ev~o~oe;, aAA' 0 Jl1]~ev wv. WJlOe; Kai OVx 0 
areppoe; aU' eni rpavAOr1]rOe; vvv. e~aialOV ro eK~IKov Kai ro 
l~w rOD alaiov Kai ~IKafov. vvv ~e ayaBoAoyovvral (-eiral Xc) 

This is, with few changes and transpositions, a verbatim excerpt 
from Eustathius p.29 (I 48 van der Valk). 

There is another scholium also lifted verbatim from Eustathius 
that throws an interesting glimpse into Tzetzes' method of work. 
On Sept. 154 there is a long and very irrelevant note on the word 
xvoaf and the names for the various parts of the wheel. This scho
lium consists almost exclusively of extracts from Eustathius' long
winded commentary on Iliad 5.722-32, p.597.40ff (II 178ff van 
der Valk). Dindorf printed the Aeschylus scholium from P in his 
edition (318.12-20), and I have found the note in the MSS WYaYb. 
In this passage Eustathius refers to Sophocles (p.598.13f) and 
thus Tzetzes was led to the scholia on Sophocles, from which he 
took the only part of this scholium on Aeschylus not derived from 
Eustathius-the note on the accentuation of xvoaf, which he took 
over from the schol. El. 716 (printed in Dindorf 318.20-23 from 
P and also found in DWXcYb). Finally I may mention that the 
same passage in Eustathius (p.599.3-6) was the source of schol. 
Pers. 189 (Dindorf 438.34-439.3 = Dahnhardt p.68.10-14). 

In this way we arrive at a date of the A commentary after 1175 
and before the death of Tzetzes, the date of which is not known. 
Tzetzes was alive at least in 1180, as is proved by his poem on the 
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death of Manuel Komnenos,ll but he can hardly have lived for 
very long after this date. If Tzetzes is the author, the A commen
tary was composed in the learned circles of Constantinople in the 
last quarter of the twelfth century, as perhaps the last major work 
of this prolific author. 

In conclusion I should mention an evident obstacle to the theory 
propounded here. We have a number of commentaries on the 
classical poets by Tzetzes where there is no doubt as to his author
ship. To put the matter mildly Tzetzes does not as a rule conceal 
himself and this might be an argument against the theory of his 
authorship of the A commentary. But there are other possibilities. 
If the commentary is by Tzetzes, it is a late work and might have 
been left unfinished. Also the fact that only one MS ascribes the 
commentary to him might point this way: the A commentary was 
not finished in the way that Tzetzes' other commentaries were. 
I think the style of the commentary, the paraphrastic technique 
could very well point to him, but one misses the self-promotion 
and the disrespect for other scholars' work so often found in his 
commentaries. But I should emphasize that I think the documen
tary evidence more important. We should start from the fact that 
the Athos MS ascribes a well-known A note to Tzetzes and begin 
from there; possibly our view of Tzetzes as a scholar and a person 
may thus be less one-sided. 12 

UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN 

October, I980 

11 Wendel (supra n.I) 2001£. 
12 For some pertinent observations I wish to thank the anonymous referee. 


